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The Phillimore Fountain

PHILLIMORE MEMORIAL
Hilary Fisher
Please note all words in italics are quotations from either the
Henley Advertiser or the Henley Stnadard

The drinking fountain created as a memorial to the Rev. Greville
Phillimore, a well-liked and respected Rector of Henley, is now
sited at the end of the Longlands Almshouses near the West door
of St Mary's church, but was originally placed at the "Cross" in
the central crossroads of the town. It lasted less than twenty years
in its original position, and both its advent and its removal were
marked by controversy.
The Phillimore family in the person of Dr Joseph Phillimore, an
Oxford Law professor who was Chancellor of the Oxford diocese
for many years, arrived in Shiplake in the 1820s. His fifth son was
Greville Phillimore who, amongst other positions served as Curate
of Shiplake 1846 - 1849 and was later appointed Rector of Henley
in 1867. He was actively involved in many ofthe town's educational
and charitable activities as well as the affairs of the parish. His
obituary pays tribute to
his great zeal and earnestness for duties ..... he achieved
considerable success with his workdespite great dfficulties
.... he sought to make services hearlt and congregational,
introducing more singing from time to time to make them
more lively and cheerful.........

It would

seem that the'diffrculties'included
some disagreement in the parish
over the remova-l of the gallery at the west end of the church and
the formation of a baptistery under the tower.

Greville Phillimore left Henley in 1883 to take up the less arduous
Living at Ewelme because of failing health and in fact died almost
suddenly on 2I January 1884. After a funeral service in Henley
parish church he was intened in Shiplake churchyard.

Liflle rnore tban six lnolltls after his death, the Phillimore fiunily
indicated to the Council their dEsirc tbt a tnentorial to Ret.
Plrillimore in the town, artd sugge st.ed that it should be in the fonn
of a drinkilg fountain
lr.> hu erected in the A,{arkel Place or ttthet desirable spot.
'Ihe Clouncil's initial en{hnsiasnr for the prrrject - if scrtnetimtis
ralhdr waspishll' reported
(Cllt: (,'lente.nts,) had no doubl .sut:h an em:c'lion u'oulcl lte
ornamenial. lte v,as srtrc it ylould .lte usc;ful u'as tentpered over lhe next lew menths by a series ol diflblertces
0f oprnion both ivithin and outside the Cou,ncil chatnber-. T'he na-jor
spnlbling block rvas tbe locatiort ef tbe mqmorlal.
Both in the editodal of the local paper atril in the Cowtcil chatnber
the inrglication of placing the memorial in the \{arket Place - the
remol'al of the "obelisk" therr positioned at the "Cross" - lvas
considered andJ iil the main. disliked.
Is our ancle:nl. venerable-{rtend. v'hQ has sto<td enlry- ctl lfue
"(|ru)r"-y" so nan)) yelrs to Jbllo',,t" ln the wake oJ'its late
Guqrdians? (a reference to Local Government Refcrur,
topical at the time)
One councillor rvho tvas against rernovrng the obelisk thouglrt that
a site for the fountain rnight be f,rund rrear the clturch, another
spggestion was at Nonhtisld End, rvhile
i,Ir Plurttbe a,sked tf therc wds Q cross ott lhe t<tp a-f'tlut
deign, the lu[a+'or on-cv,erecl in the: qffirrnalive . 'l[r ]'lunthe
rcid lhat lhtt l:te,rl p/ace.ftir il ilten tv<tuld be tr Aclwell
Squurc.
The "Wofks" Committqe. delegated tr: ciroose the site, investigated
a numbry of locations arrd recomnrended that the tnemonal should
be located in the churchyard, but this; site u'as entircU disapprovecl
of try tb.e Phillimore fantil1, n4to ttever u'avered fi'orn tireir inilial
u,ish to see flre nretnona.l placed in the l\'larket lllace, either in
place ot'. or noar the otrelisk.
A fbrtnight ql'ter the "\It'brks" commitlee had reported the Ccluncil did an
about-turn

Il

was resolved thal the Council think tt desirable to sanctron
the removctl of the obelisk and the erection, of the drinking
fountain as near to thot site as may be thought desirable by
the Council, subject to the erection of a sfficient number

of lamps by the Phillimore family, and to plans being
submitted and approved by the Council.
The seconder of the motion, Mr Simmons, said .........
he entertained no regard for the obelisk, did not know of
any historic tradition attached to it, and no one seemed to
lcnow why it was placed there. A drinkingfountain would
be a nice addition and would improve the town.
However Mr Plumbe felt that
thefountain placedwhere the obelisk stands would be most
unsuitable. The base of the memorial is about 1}fi whereas
the obelisk occupies only a base of about 0ft. It would be
an impossibility for a fast driver from Duke Street to turn
with safety...
Mr Hews was..............
ayerse to the removal of the obelisk belonging to the town
and putting up a private memorial in its place.
Many councillors aired their opinions, but when it came to a vote
only three members voted against, so the report was carried.

A final attempt to retain the obelisk came another fortnight later,
in December 1884, when
The Mayor read a petition signed by 64 Burgesses of the
town requesting that the obelisk remainwhere it now stands,
and that another site befoundfor the memorial in question
however it was felt that the petition was too late, that a decision
must be reached, and the proposal that
the plan os now laid before the Council be accepted
was carried by 7 votes in favour, 3 against and 3 abstentions.

ofthe proposed memorial were laid before
the General Purposes Committee who recommended them for
sanction by the Council. At the same meeting the committee
recommended that the obelisk should be re-erected in Northfield
1n January 1885 details

lrrrcl. lrt tlrc.ltrnclrort ttl- lltc

Matltltt Iload and lrelt lr4llt'

'l'he local paper \vas stlenl on the subjcct lirr lbur rngnlhs urttil
reporting in'May rhal the old purnp and the obelisk had been
rcnrovcd-. the lalter 1o its nelv location, and that
lltc l'ttt,sctncnl rs httng PrL'P(trcd by'C/lr ('lcmcnl's /itr the
arcc'lr(tn o/ thc ntarnoriul .founluin, which'
rt noted on 20 .lune rather cryptlcally,
t.\ u.\hovtt! but rulhcr delrc'ate-looking slrutlura, untl u'ilL,
we (tre a./rctid, 'soreLy lcLx lhe potience o/'Sergl liry w'hen the
hourdrng i.s ramoverJThc hoarding was duly removed on Saturday 27 June 1885
but rut caremonv o./'any kind took place.'l'he un,sightlv lttmps'
completely spotl lhe appeurance o.f lhe founlurn' u'hich
oug'ht to be u,t lecr.st six.feet higher and ts, ,to we heur reullv

lw.o/belLowcrlhanwos'shownontheplansctpprovedby
the Corporcttion, ,so lhat an ahercttton wrll mosl prcbttbl.y
hctve lo be mude.
The fountain was designed by Jarnes Forsyth of Hampstead, and
the four corner lamps by Hodge of Hatton Garden'

The Phillimore farnily formally offered the Menrorial for

the
acceptance by the Corporation on behalf of the town and also.
reported,
Mayor
' *irowillrng
to meet the oorporation rnan/ w-Ltf. Hewould
.\ugges't lhat lhe Memorial be rai'sed'
I month liter the Architect, Mr Forsyth, offered the General
ng the fo-untain being ratsed
Purpo
e wrote that
by 2fI
selves bound lo execula anv
ulleralion olher than lhu wn on the origtnul plan'
The local paper did not report f urther negotiation, hotvever. a lbrtnight later the issue dated 3 October 1885 recorded
'l'he hrxtrtlrng t.\ ug(trn berng ercc'led rountl lhe lv'lcmrtriul
I'ktcc, ,so lhul .sLtmelhrng rs pnthohll
f 0unturn rn thc M;rkct

about t.o be done to improve the appeorance of our "IVhite
Elephant"
in
the following week's issue
and,
The workrnen hove been very busy this week reconstructing
the structure, and it will be raised 2ft 6ins higher than
before, Wrtly by inserting a band of plainwhite stone above
the granite, and tracery introduced above the arches over
the panels. It is thought that this addition will improve the
appearance of our "Elephant" r"ry much.
Councillors were still not happy with the lamps around the fountain
and proposed that they be removed and, to light the crossroads,
larger lamps be placed at the Duke Street and Bell Street corners
Col Makins M.P. had written offering to pay for some short granite
pillars to protect the Memorial if the Council thought it necessary.
The local paper dated 17 October 1885 recorded
Mr Clements said he thought the time had now atived when
Mr Phillimore's offer of the Memorial could be wisely
accepted, and he moved the following resolution
"That the Drinking Fountain presented to the Town by Mr
C. B. Phillimore on behalf of his family and friends, in
memory of the late Rector of Henley having beenfinished
to the satisfaction of the Town Council be now accepted,
and that the thanlcs of the Council for this useful gft is
hereby given to Mr Phillimore and his family."
The resolution was carried unanimously.
The Memorial stood at the "Cross" for some l7 years, presumably
becoming increasingly hazardous as the amount of traffic increased.

Perhaps there had been suggestions for its removal in the
intervening yezlrs, and perhaps it was the offer of the Coronation
Committee in 1902
to give the balance of the Coronation Fund to the Council
to remove the Phillimore memorial from the Market Place
and erect in its place a lamp pillar light ........
that spuned the Council to take action.

The local paper dated 3l October 1902 recorded the above offer
together with the proposal that the memorial be placed in the small
enclosure at the end of the almshouses, on the west side of the
churchyard. The Mayor had discussed the matter with Sr Walter
Philhmore and took Rev.Phillimore's widow to see the proposed
new site. Sr Walter then wrote..
.......tha| as lhey had no power in lhe matter they could not
really oblecl to the removal. Still thefamily hoped that the
monumenl was not going to be shelved and that itwould be
well cared for They did not wish to stand in the way of
public improvements but at the same lime they \rere sorry
f it was necessary for lhe memorial to be moved, and
suggested lhat a better place thqn near lhe Church would

in the middle of the Markel Place.
Moyor said he had told Sir Wolter that his suggestion
could not be consrderedfor a momenl,as if the memorial
was moved there it would impede the trffic. The sile neor
the Church was an absolutely perfecl site..
and was the Council's original preferred site
-and the present site was only grantedin a gntdging manner
be

The

Local paper 7 November 1902
Sir, Cannot our Tctwn Council leave our only drinhngfounlain alone,
or htne theyonlyjust ducovered thatwe are in the darkat thot particular
spot? Why not put a lamp at the top of the fountain . .....

The Council then had to convince the Charity Trustees that the
relocation was a good idea. As a large proportion of the Trustees
were also members or ex-members of the Council this was not too
onerous. At the meeting of the Charib/ Trustees on 28 November
1902 the Mayor, as a Trustee, reported the Coronation Committee's
offer and the Town Council's wishes on the matter
that the Phillimore Memorial be moved from the Morket

Place lo some olher and more suilable place, as it
constilutes a dnnger to trafic in its present position (He)
spoke of the advantages whichwould arise... (the site) was

really the most appropnale site which possibly could be
found.

The Reclor said he u,ould be sorry lo see the Memorial
from tls present position, but of course that was a
malter the Tbwn Council had within their province. (He
read) the latter portion of a letter which Sir Walter
Phillimore had asked him to lay before the Trustees
"l learn now that lhe matter comes before your next
T'rustees'meeting. This puts Mrs Phillimore and myself in
a great drffculty. To put the Memorial in the Almshouse
site, railed off ctnd shut up, would be an outrage
(|{.8. There used to be a railing around the Church from the corner
of Longlands to the remaining portion of railing along the road's
edge.)
If, as the Mayor thinks, the Trustees can, and will, throw
the spot open, it is a dffirent matter But we still do not
like the position, and the more we think of it the less we
like it. What we should desire, if possible, would be that
the Town Council should have the opportunity to reconsider
the matter, and especially our proposal of moving the
fountain IN the Market Place. We do not like REMOVAL
FROM the Morket Place. If it must be removed, we are not
sure that the Churchyard site (f legally practicable), or
even Northfield End, would not be sites as good."
The Rector added that he thought the fact of the fountain
being so near to the Churchyard would constitute an
attractionto the children, whowould, perhaps, be the cause
of a nuisonce.
moved

The Trustees voted by 5 votes to 3 to grant
the use of the land between the Parish Church and Dr
Smithb house (Longlands) for the purpose of the erection
of thefountain.......... the conditions being that the Council
pqy a quit rent of2s. 6d. per yeaf carry out all the necessary
work in connection with the removal and re-erection of the
memorial, make good the drainage, and that the railing be
moved in order to give complete access to the fountain.
The Charity trustees were not in a position to sell the land,
or to grve it.

The Council agreed, after it had been pointed out
........that lhe Covenanl, or Agreement, which lhe Charily
Trustees stipulated the Corporation should enter into, was
not legally binding.

The following week's paper predictably carried letters opposing
the decision:
Sif ....1 leam with greal surprise and regret that the Town
Council have resolved to remove the fountoin erected in
memory of the late Rector, the Rev. Grcville Phillimore, to
a situa-tionwhich is both unsuitable and inconvenienl' The

ey will (b"for"
d thus prevent

unfortunate a
Proiect.

Sif

I

see...:.../s it too late to protest against this step? I
ood
the questi
ries
d change.
ntly
who erect

cient let double lamps be erected.-..

duly affixed.

In the first months of 1903 the Council invited tenders for
New enclosure for Drinking F.ountain
and having received two estimates, accepted that of Messrs Rogers
Bros.at f 9 -12s-0d as being the lowest
0s-2d
and

s work in hand

and
forthwith

Henley Standard 1 MaY 1903 rePorts
The work of removing the Phillimore Memorial from the
Market Place to its new home close to the Parish Church
is now in hand, and the tedious operation of taking the

Henley Standard 15 MaY 1903
Sir I am sorry to see the removal of such a familiar
landmark as the Phillimore Memorial, and sincerely wish
removed
the Corpora
round it
the toifers
we shall
instead. The
doy
...
.
by
well
as
as
night
by
be able to see them
The following week the paper commented
Now that the Memorial Fountain has been removed..."' it
is seen, sentimental considerations out ofthe question, that

centre lamp is not absolutely necessary and that its room is
more valuable than its light will be ..'.

This debate as to whether it was desirable to place a street light
where the Memorial had been was still in progress in October 1903
. Photographs appear to suggest that the site was left empf for
some time, but at later dates, between the two World Wars and
post-Second World War, several types of sfreet light withvarious
notices and finger-posts were placed an the approximate spot.
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Drawing from Harmsworth Enryclopedaedia c 1920
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Hops and Hop Kilns of Henley
Ann Cottingham
Beer and its consumption was a major part of life until the coming
of pure water at the end of the l9th century. Everyone drank beer
in preference to the highly dubious contents of many of the wells
in and around Henley Just before the introduction of piped water
a survey was made of the wells in the town, and many of them had
most unpleasant contents r.

Henley is known for its many malthouses, and the trade of the
malt with London. There are mentions of various breweries, but
there are few mentions of hops, which must have been used in
most brews of beer. There are beers which do without the flavour
given by hops, but for a lot of brews they were an essential
ingredient and were also a means of preservation
.

Brewing up to the 17th cenflry was done individually, either in
the case of inns and taverns by the landlords or tenants or at home
by householders, and it is likely that the hops they used were locally
grown, and locally dried for use, perhaps in some cases by their
firesides.

It is known that all round and in Henley there were fields which in
the 19th cenhrry were termed hop fields or hop gardens, so there is
a strong likelihood that hops were a regular crop and that they
were mostly for local us€, since there is no mention of any hop
trade going down river with the malt.
The use of hops in beer making is thought to have been introduced
into England from Holland in c.1520'?. The female catkins "producp
1) Henley Advertiser

2)

14 September 1878
The Illustrated Globe Encycloppaedia, pub A Fullarton &

ll

Co

1878

an adherent golden powder and in brewing they serve the important

of checking acetous fermentation, and thus rendering
th.-b""t capable of being kept, of clarifoing the beer, and of
purposes

inparting to it an agreeable bitterness and flavour"' The entry
..
continues in Britain about 550,000,000 gallons of ale and porter
are brewed annually, and to each bushel of malt used in brewing
about llb ofhops is added".

The practice of using a bunch of hops to denote a brewery or
alehouse must have started in the early 16th C. Until Brakspear's
closed, a bunch of hops were hung yearly in their 1'ard'

wills and inventories recently transcribed by people from
Burford, reveal several cases ofhop poles and other hop related
items. For example the Inventory of Joan Floyde widow of 1661
Sorne

says that in her yard she had hop poles, one oast haire screen and

old hops etc., she also had 4 baggs of new hops' The inventory
shows that she was a shopkeeper, and in the shop she had salt,
goods'
sope, a pessell & morar, pepper, nutrnegs, grocerie and other
,,corne ard cowes", though their w'hereabouts are not
She also had
mentioned.
Joan Floyde's premises consisted of the yard, buttery loft, kitchen,

hall, chambei and shop, a fairly prosperous property, though
possibly only as wide as the shop, which could have been ifl front
of m. kitchen and buttery while the hall and chamber were above,
with the loft above all. However there is no indication as to where
rn Henley it was situated, nor where she obtained her hops'
The lnventory of william Atkins yeoman n 1692 shows that he
had a hall, kitchen, best chamber, second chamber, an old chamber,
and another old chanrber, in which he had besides three beds,
6"' He
coverlet and blanket, " hopps and tobacco flaks
also had a mill house, with "one mill one horse hey and tobacco",a

f l' l0'

t2

brewhouse with "Too furnaces and brewrng vossels"and a shop.'fhe

shop contained "Too mills salt vate meale five paire
weights boxes with tape and old lumber".

of

scales

Though described as ayeoman it would seern that he was probably
a miller and brewer selling meal in his shop and perhaps tobacco
and beer as a sideline. A suggestion is that he might have been
o@upyrng what from 1348-14873 was called a Mill house, and
situated on the south corner of Mill Lane, u'here there are now six
houses

94-102 Bell

Street.

Another document hanscribed by the Burford goup is the will in
1698 of Thomas Goodinge gentleman of Henley, he left property
in Nawfeild End and Rotherferld Grays, but also houses rn Henley.
To Anne Goodings his wife he left a messuage or tenement with
malthouse garden and orchard "scituate and being in Heart Sffeet
in Henley" now in the tentre of William Toovey. After the decease
ofAnne, to go to kinsman Thomas Harding, son of brother in law
Thomas Hardinge yeoman late of Latchford.
This property is possibly 31133 Hart Sneet or Armistice House as
it is sometimes called, and it may have been the site of a medieval
inn known as the Bull. This may accolrnt for the existence of the
malthouse behind, William Toovey is a name frequently appearing
as a brewer or maltster.

n 1652 it seems that there were two houses on the site
and there is no mention of a malthouse. This is revealed in a
docurnent when a dispute arose over ownership, various others
making claims against Thomas and Ame Gooding. It was then
However

3)

Hughes 772 CD 8Apr 1348,696AD58Aug 1349,
773 ADl00 I0 Jan136213,776 AD262 7 Oct 1485
Bners p36 25 June 1426 & p96 7 Sep 14tt7

l3

descnbed as "two messuages two barnes two gardens two orchards
and forver acres of land rvitlr the appurtenarces in Henley upon

Tharnes"

{

There is also the will of Andrew Binfield (or Binfeild as he signs
himself) wrinen in Apnl 1726, just before his death in that same
April 5 . Burfeild was a man of means he owned several properties,
among them the inn called the Broad Gates (recently the buildtng
owned by Stuart Turner in Market Place). This he describes as a
messuage or tenement and Inn situated on south side of the Market

Place with the stable granaries bowling green and other
appurtences, rvhich he recently purchased from Fdward Evans who
is in possession of it.

He also owned the Kings y'*rms on north side of High Street or
Market Place with stables granaries hop garden and appurtences
(hop garden now probably under the Kinp Road car park or houses
along Kings Road). This was not all, he also owned a house near
the Market Cross in Henley which he bequeathed to the town' and
a house in Reading in the parish of St Lawrence. Also two
messuages or tenements on north side of New Street with a
Malthouse behind (most likely 33 New Street)
Most important of all is his property on the north west corner of
New Street described as a messuage or tenement with stables hop
kilns and other appurten@s, now in the occupation of Thomas
Ilberry and which he purchased from John Garter. The importance
4)

5)

1652 dispute over

property AJXJIIAT\492

copy of thrs will is among the papers belongrng to Henle.y Town charities
which appear to bave been copied in 1654 by John Whl'tler gent Town
clerke. It is among other wills and deeds behg a record of gifu and
bequests to the Toun, wills later than I 654 such as this one are included
Binleilds bunal is recorded in the Pansh Registers

l4

of this is that this is the first time we have found a definite
documented reference to hop kjlns in Henley whjch can be placed
at a positive position. A later document of 1119, when the properly
was leased by Meliora Newell, widow of Thomas, who had

inherited

it in 17?6 does not mention

hop kilns but only

a

malthouse.

Andrew Binfield though described in his will only as a gentleman
was evidently from his possessions and activities obviously a
brewer and entrepreneu. He also was a carefirl man who looked
after his dependents, most of the properties mentioned above were
to be held initially by his cousin Rebecc4 his sister in law, or the
ex wife of his deceased son, to benefit them during the rest of
their nahnal lives, and oniy on their deaths to pass to his nephew
Thomas Binfeild son of his deceased brother Thomas.
While affirming the passing of the New Street comer property to
his nephew, Binfeild adds occupied by selfand Ilberry- The question
here is did he live thcre or oniy have offices there ? Most likely the
latter as further in the will he speaks of a house where he lives, at
the moment this house cannot be identified.
There is one other possibitity of a hop kiln in Henlery, which has
been suggested by Ruth Gibson in her investigations of buildings
rn Henley. Unfortunately there is no positive documentation to
support her idea, only the interpretation of the building, which
does suggest this possibilitY.
This is a building now in the garden of the house next to the Baptist
Chapel, which was built on the site of another house with a
malthouse behind it. A map of 1877 shows clearlythe malthousJ
and anached to its southern wall a small building, this is the building
Ruth is suggesting as a hop krln (Fig 1 in following article)'
l5

The documentation concerning the properly, which was held by
the Trustees of the subsequent Baptist Chapel, contarn no definite
reference to a hop kiln, but only to a malthouse, though hop kilns
are mentioned in a general list. The only positive mention of hops
is to a hop garden behind the property, which seems to have been
a cornmon feature of a lot of Henley properties.
The building that Rutli is proposing as a hop kiln or as a previous
kiln for an earher malthouse, was actually attached to the end of
the malthouse as shown in the Conveyance plan of 1877 but that
plan also shows that by that date a furnace had been constructed
between the malthouse and the house which bordered the sffeet

The lndenture and Lease of 17376 when Mary Sayer widow of
Jonathan Sayer sold the property to John Tynell reads as follows
" ........A11 that Messuage or Tenement and N,Ialthouse with
the GardenWaste Ground Garden Ground and other appurtenances
thereunto belonging situate standing lyeing and being on the south
side of a certain street in Henley upon Thames aforesaid commonly
called the High Street otherwise the Hill and now in the severall
tenure or occupaytionof the said Mary Sayer and Thomas Hannan
the Messuage or Tenement now in the possession of Frances Sewen

widdow on the west side thereof and the Messuage or Tenement
now in possession ofJohn Bishop on the east side thereof and also
all that piece of Hop Ground lyeing in the Parish of Rotherfield
Grays in the said Cowrff of Oxford adjoyning to the said premises
and seperated from the same by a Ditch called the Town Ditch and
now in the occupation of the said Mary Sayer and also all that
Gainary and lower room with the Ground and Soile thereof and
plot of Ground therto belonging adjoyning to the said Messuage
or Tenement and Malthouse a:rd now used and enjoyed fterewith
lately purchased by the said Jonathan Sayer of and from John

6)

tndentwe Lease & Release Apnl 1737 the property of the Baptist Church
16

Shefford and also all those severall pieces of Ground lately
pwchased by the said Jonathan Sayer of Frances Sewen widdow
and William Tyler and since laid to used occupyed and enjoyed
with the said Hop Ground Together with all Houses Outhouses
Edifices Buildings Bams Stables Grainarys Hop Kihn Orchards
Gardens YardsBacksides Ways Easements Passages Proffits
Commons Commodities Hedges Ditches Fences Hereditaments
and appurtenances whatsoever to the said premises belonging or
in any way appurtaining...,...."
Jonatlran Sayer? who died :,ri-l736left not only this proper$ to his
widow Mary, but also the White Hart which he owned, and what
is now number 25 Hart Street next door. Mary Sayer sold these
properties to Daniel Sarney brewer :rr.1739. Sayer also owned what
is termed a brewery up to 1735, situated next to the church .

So

it is possible that Jonathan

Sayer was a brewer, did he grow,

dry and use his own hops ?
John Tynell had interests in another malthouse, in 17657 the
property now known as the Old Bell, but then as the Duke of
Cumberland, together with the malthouse where now stand the
Assembly rooms, was sold to him by John and Hamal Taylor. The
Henley Rentals n 1769 and 1170 say "late Tynell now Hayward
in occupation Moorhouse and Andrews", Andrews is the first
recorded landlord of the Duke of Cumberland.

7)

CottinghanL A H

G '"Ihe Hostelries of Henley" pub 2000
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plan the building called the Malt House has the word
'Miss'written across il, then being in ownership of
Miss Townsend who was al 59 Market Place)

this
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Abbreviated Report on the Building
known as the
Malt House
situated in garden of No 59 Market Place
Ruth Gibson
(This report has been much reduced tofit into the Journal, if
anyone wishes to see lhe full report please get in touch with
Ruth Gibson, who will also be able to show you the reports
menti oned in the.footnoles)
The Malt House is located on the rear burgage plot of 57 Market
Place, but since at least 1877 has been in the possession of the
owners of 59. In 1877 nos 55 and 57 and their outbuildings were
sold to the Baptist Church. (Figs I & 2)

Fig 2 North/East elevation of Malt House from the
grounds of 57 Mk. Pl. after demolition of house and
larger malthouse
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Kiln, couch & cistern and
Malthouse were then situated, all being demolished for erection
ofthe Baptist church. An o.s. map of 1879 shows that the building
behind the building marked 'Miss',on Ihe 1877 plan was a glass
house, this no longer exists.

The 1 877 plan shows where

at 57 the

The documents of the Baptist church concerning 55, 57 & 59
Market Place, some of which go back to 1690, mention a
malthouse, and in 1737 hopkilns and malthouses.Later documents
refer to orchard and hop fields attached and land extending into a
neighbouring parish. Throughout the owners ortenants were either
maltsters or corn dealers.
57 Market Place now used as church offtces, was evidently the

be left standing to mark the boundary.
The cleared level groun d at 55157 and the tall brick retaining wall
at the south end, show, in comparison with the gentle continuous

northern end. If it once had another bay, it probably lost it to the
need for levelling the ground. Was this small earlier building then
the first malthouse on the plot, adapted from an out-building for
it
the purpose, as seems to have been the case with malting before
became a commercial Process?

The Malt House building is a two bay timber framed structure
supported up to fust floor level on brick and flint walls. There is
evidence of blackening, possibly soot, on one of the flint walls in
the north bay. There is no evidence of previous domestic use such
as original windows or a stack, but a former stud wall between
the horizontal timbers of the central truss indicates a subdivision
and possibly accommodation at fust floor level for stable boys or
other workers. However the ceiling joists are later insertions and I
do not know whether they replace an earlier upper floor. They
appear to be part of the operation which saw the replacement of
the grotrnd floor framing by brick and flint.
The timber framed first floor walls and roof structure with its
traditional clasped purlin and queen strut trusses, slightly curved
wall and wind braces could date from c.1600 to the early l8th C.
There are two local examples which may help with dating this
type of building. One is a stable in Henley, dendro-dated to
160l/2 t wittl curved braces between posts and ties, queen struts
to the collar, some curyed wall braces and mainly short straight
wind braces. The other is a barn in in Harpsden2 with a 1750 date
and initials of the local squire carved in the central tie beam. This
has curved braces from posts to ties, but straight wall braces and
long raking wind braces.
The timbers used for the Malt House are of different sizes, some
are secondhand and their use here appears to be very much in the
manner of local timber frarned constructions of service buildings.
Its relatively modest size with regard to height also indicates that
it was built as a stable or other storage building, rather than a
barn. Unfortunately evidence of its original openings to identifi
its first use would have been lost when the tall brick and flint
walls were built.
1

2

H.A & H.G Report no 68/1993
HA&HG Reportno.6/1983
2t

The brick and llint work is unlikely to be earlier than late l8th C
and could have been burlt as late as the mid l9th C , after which
bricks became more standardised and cheap enough to replace the
use of flint altogether Flint is not an easy building material to
handle and labour intensrve, it requires skills and a certain amount
of knapping. Here both knapped and field flints are used.The lack
of a traditional plinth is unusual, although there is a small remnant
of one at the south/west corner where the corner post also survives
better than in other parts.
The two timber plank doors with battens and mass produced iron
T strap hinges and attractive moulded plates have an Arts and

Fig

3 Timber funnel of kiln within north bay of the
Malt House

Fig 4 Tie beam in north truss with square mortises
for tenons of former post and stave holes in its soffit.
The three narrow studs on its face are nailed on
supports for the kiln hood and clearly show the nail
holes and banding of former laths for plastering.
Crafts look, and very likely replace simpler doors when the
building's use changed to ancillary domestic, probably after its
sale to Miss Townsend. The door opening on its west side was
probably only newly inserted at that time, as there is evidence of
new brickwork at the northern door jamb, whilst the brick jambs
of the east doorway show worn and rounded corners, evidence of
prolonged heavy use. Since it was built directly along the line of
the burgage plot its rear or west wall would ongrnally have had
no operung.
The roof space of the northern bay contains an inserted structwe
supporting a circular opening now blocked (Fig 3). Lines of former
laths with white banding are clearly visible on the studs (Figs 3 &
4) , and show that the the internal space was plastered. The inserted

structure appears to be the upper part of a kiln. The kiln floor
would have been at first floor level, and the fumace at ground
level. The blacking of some areas of the brick and flint walls is
consistent with this.

It seems clear that the kiln is an insertion into an earlier building
as the three still existing malt kilns in Henley have tall cone shaped
roofs over their furnaces which are separated by masonry walls
from the malting floors.
The underbuilding in brick, or brick and flint, of timber framed
buildings is quite common in Henley, but usually well hidden
behind brick walls, render and internal plaster. The reasons are
two-fold. the timber posts and sills rot from the glound upwards
and by the 18th C. timber framed houses were no longer
fashionable. The timbers are then replaced in stages, usually by

Fig

5

North/east corner
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relr()\mg thc srlls arld lor.ve r parts o1-tlle posls alld sluds l'lre tretv
plates can bc olle rcd up tiom bclorv aS long aS 11 iS done itl Stages.
or the rnrd rails arc retained, norv perfbnning aS plates llcre the
plates are locatcd at diflf-erent heights on the back and liont r'r'alls,
and seem not to be lointed to wall posts or to one another, ivith
one exception At the norlh/east corner on the lelt hand side of the
photograph (Fig 5) the two holzontal trmbersJust seem to rest on
top of each other.
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Fig 6

only the post at the south/west corner (Fig 6) shows the traditional
detailing of the mid rarl tenoned into it with the post itself
continuing a little lurther down, belore being cut offwhere it meets
the nerv brick plinth This is clearly an alteration, not a traditronal
detail as a wall post would always rest on either a sole plate or a
tirnber pad
Here thc suggesred under building in masonry rnay have served a
25

dual purpose as it also provided a fire proof wall for the furnace,
or was that the main reason for whal musl have been a major
building operation?
The floorjoists in the south bay may
have been paa ofthe same operation
as they appear to have been inserted
into the flint walls after these had
been built. They are supported on
inserted bricks especially put there
for the purpose of providing stabiliq,
within the uneven flint work. The
axial beam is supported by a pad and
and a square of standard bricks set
into the flint work ofthe south gable
Gie 7)

Fig 7
The joists as well as the transverse beam, which has been inserted
upside down, appear re-used, although some have matching cellular

carpenter's marks. Some have chamfers, they are square cut and
they measure on average 15cm. The chamfer and stops of the axial
beam are on the upper surface, whilst the groove for wattle staves
is at the bottom (Fig 8).

:

Fig 8 Axial
beam with

..,

traditional
pegged
ceiling

joists
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'l-lie ceiling joists in the northem ba1,, uhich support a nilrrL'rw
section of lloor, like a balcorly, are o{'a cliflbrent type" }'ery e!'en
rnnchiue cut and clnly gcrn u'ide. 'l-his floor. belorv the furnace
cone. was clearlf inserted once that function had cpased and the
building had hecorne ancilkuy to the domestic use o1'59 MaLrkel
Pla"ce.

,\ll the windorvs appear to be of 2Llth Cl. date ald despite evidence
of a fornrer stLrd wall betrveen the ttvo bays the et,ideDce fcrr a
f,omrer fl,cor could not be found, except on the outside rvall of the
nolth gable, ll'here the plate shorvs regular ernpb' rnot-tises ('nolv
filled rvith cenrsnt'), rvhich coukl have supported floor joists of a
thir:d ba1,. It is also possible tltat it is re-used titrrber. inserted tvhen
the brick and flint rvall was built.

Conclusion
The N{alt House is a relic of a rtral and marrufactu-ring toun. It
rvould origrnally have been one of the tradil.ionally timbpr fianted
outhouses, barus or stables mentioned in the 1690 and 1737 deeds
new orrr.hed since 1878 h],the Baptist Church- Paddocks gardens
and hop pgorurd extended down the slope to the south into the
Parish of Rotherfield Greys, and the bams zurd sfables rvould have
beerr used fcrr cultir,'ation, earting ard storage of ploduce.
,,\s the irnportance of brerving increased in thE tourt it puryose
brrilt malthouse was erected on gl'ounrl levelled behind 57 Market

Place. This meanl that thq existing trvo.bay buildin-t, the lvlalt
] louse, stood rvell below the lervel of the new rnaltlrgs, u,'lilch may
also have lost one 0r mole ba1's on the uotflr sidij to make u'ay for
the rterv nralthouse. l'hE urderbuilding in brick and tlint le+ likef
occun'ed at this trrne.

.{ hop gardelr

nralthouse md hop kilns are metttioned

in

113'l

and it is possible that it was used as a hop kiln. However one
cannot exclude its use as a malt kiln, as we do not know any,thing
about the use of the many outbuildings shown on early plans and
the 1879 map, and the name Malt House appears to perpetuate a
former use.
The timber joists of part of the upper floor must post date its use
as a kiln, as the northern section extends over the area below the
timber funnel. This floor section is probably part of the alterations,
such as the insertion of a second door in the west wall and the
windows, which turned it into a garden building. the 1887 O.S.
map seems to confirm this use as it shows an attached greenhouse.

South gable wall
(top part drawn from inside,
looking south, lower part
brick & flint frotn

outside, looking north
Flint & brick wall
very overgrown
& bricks etc
could not be
measured)
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N, Secondary Beam above
170 x 165mm wide

DoorA-

F

se€ d€fails

Joists above vary
(see Schedule)

Main Cross Beem above
260 x 21Smm wide
(see Section A-A)

B - Back
see details

S Secondary Beam above
215 x 252mm wide
Chamfered - not stopped
Jorsts above vary

(see Schedule)

Joists not surveyed no accgss
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Ground floor plan
Scale {:5O
(reduced)
Surveyed 2007

Philip Allison

Section A-A'l Trusses omitted. Spine beam between
Tie beams in South bay omitted.
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Plan view without roof covering.
Trusses and pegs omitted.
Drawn by P G
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Clark.

Scale l:50 (reduced)
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